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As is well-known, the Smrti-literature prescribes for the ancient 
Indian K~atriya-caste the protection of their subjects (praja-palana, 
praja-rak$ar;w) as their prime duty (sua-dharma) 1 l. This duty, however, 
involves exposing their lives to danger, when their country is devastated 
by aggresi ve enemy ( atatayin) 2 l, for in such a case it becomes their 
sublime duty to fight with the invader unflinchingly (aparari-mukha) a) 
or selflessly ( nirahamkara) 4 > even without regard for their own life 
( tyakta-fiuita-yodhin) 5 l. Their fight with aggressive invaders for the 
protection of people in general and of Brahmins in particular is called 
"the righteous fight" (dharmya yuddha) 6 l. This categorical imperative 
for K~atriyas of the serious pursuit of their duty, that is selfless 
engagement in battle, inevitably implies the possibility of their bodies 
being seriously wounded, or even themselves being killed in a battle. 
Then, how were the wounds and death of the K~atriya in battle consid-
ered in ancient India? 
It is out of great respect to Professor J. W. de Jong, who devoted his 
whole life to South-asian and Buddhist Studies, and met a heroic death 
as a scholar, that here the present writer collects material from the 
Epic and classical Sanskrit literature and discusses the relevant prob-
lems in memory of this great scholar. 
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I Wounds in Battle 
(1-1) Wounds that one incurs from one's adversary on a battle field 
are considered as a bodily ornament of the heroic warrior. Thus, people 
do not hold in high esteem the warrior who returns woundless from the 
battle-field. 
avik§atena dehena samariid yo nivartate 
k§atriyo niisya tat karma pra§aT[Lsanti puravidaJ:t, (MBh.12.60.16) 
"Those acquainted with the traditional lore do not praise his act, 
when a K~atriya returns from battle with his body unwounded." 
Similarly, it is not praise-worthy for a K~atriya to die with his body 
woundless. A variation of the above passage reads as follows, 
avik§atena dehena pralayaT{L yo 'dhigacchati 
k§atriyo niisya tat karma pra§aT[Lsanti puriividal} 
(MBh.12.98.24) 7 ) 
"Those acquainted with the traditional lore do not praise the act 
of a Ksatriya who dies with his body unwounded." 
(1-2) The blame of a warrior who returns woundless from the battle-
field is tantamount to the praise of a soldier who is wounded by the 
enemy's weapon. Here the wound is further endowed with a religious 
significance. 
tasya yiivanti §astriil)i tvacaT[L bhindanti saT{Lyuge 
tiivatal} so '§nute lokiin sarva-kiimaduho 'k;;ayiin (12) 
na tasya rudhiraT{L giitriid iivedhebhyaJ:t, pravartate 
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sa ha tenaiva raktena sarva-papaiJ:t pramucyate ( 13) 
yani duf:tkhani sahate vrar;anam abhitapane 
na tato 'sti tapo bhuya iti dharmavido viduf;, (MBh.12.98.14) 
3 
"As many weapons break his skin in battle, so many worlds does 
he enjoy, the worlds which are imperishable and capable of granting 
every wish. 
The blood does not flow (vainly) from the pierced portions of his 
body. By this (blood) he is indeed delivered from all sorts of sins. 
Those who are conversant with dharma know that there is no 
asceticism ( tapas) superior to the pains that he endures in the aff-
liction of his wounds." 
The blood ( rudhira, rakta), gushing out of his wounds, purifies the 
heroic warrior from all the sins (papa) he has committed in the past 8 ), 
and it is termed the highest asceticism ( tapas) for him to endure the 
pains caused by his wounds. 
IT Death in Battle 
The same weapon ( §astra) which causes wounds on the warrior's 
body (sastrar;i tvacaT(L bhindanti: MBh.12.98.12 above) may slay the 
warrior himself. Then, how were those who die a glorious death in a 
battle considered in ancient India? 
( 2-1) As is suggested in the previous passages, it was a warrior's 
ideal that, being seriously wounded by the enemy's weapons, he finally 
breathes his last on the battle-field. Thus, we read in Bhi~ma's discourse 
to Yudhi~thira as follows. 
ranesu kadanam krtva jiiatibhih parivaritah . . . . . . 
t"ik?r;aily, §astraif;, suvikli?taJ;, k?atriyo mrtyum arhati 
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(MBh.12.98.28) 
"Having performed slaughter in a number of battles, surrounded 
by relatives, and being afflicted by sharp weapons, the warrior 
should die." 
It was considered as his highest duty (dharma) to die in battle. 
esa mukhyatamo · dharmah ksatriyasyeti nah §rutam . . . . 
yad iijau nihatah §ete sadbhih samabhipujitah (MBh.8.27.92) . . . 
"We read in scripture that it is the top-most duty of a warrior 
that he lies slain on the battle-field, honoured by the nobles." 
Two passages of the Smrti-literature promise for those heroic warri-
ors the attainment of heaven. First, they are expected to do their best 
on the battle field. 
iihavef}U mitho 'nyonyaTfl- jighiif!1-santo mahikf}itaf:t 
yudhyamiiniif:t paraT[l- §aktyii svargaTfl- yiinty apariin-mukhiif:t 
(MS. 7.89) 
"Those kings who, seeking to slay each other in battle, fight with 
the utmost exertion and do not turn back, go to heaven" (Biihler) 
Heaven is promised for them if they are killed in battle, as long as 
they fight bravely. 
ya iihavef}U vadhyante bhiimy-artham apariin-mukhiif:t 
akiitair iiyudhair yiinti te svargaTfl- yogino yathii (YS.1.324) 
"Those (kings) who are slain by the fraudless weapons, (fighting) 
for the sake of territory without turning back, proceed to heaven 
as yogins do." 
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When it took place m Kuruk~etra, it was considered particularly 
rewarding. 
tasmiT[t mahii-pw;yatame trailokyasya saniitane 
saTflgriime nidhanaT{t priipya 9 l dhruvaTfl svargo bhavi?yati 
(MBh.9.54.6) 
"He, who dies in battle on that most meritorious and eternal spot 
in the three worlds, is sure to obtain heaven10l." 
In a battle, it was believed that there is nothing futile (niisti ni?phalatii 
ra7Je), because if one wins the battle, one gains the enemy's territory 
and if he loses it, the slain warrior is promised the attainment of 
heaven11l. 
(2-2) Warriors who are slain by the enemy's weapon are also termed 
as sastra-piita (purified by a weapon). Being sanctified by a weapon, 
they are entitled to obtain heaven. 
Seeing Yudhi~thira, grieving for dead soldiers, Kr~l)a says, 
sarve tyaktviitmanaly, prii7Jiin yuddhvii vfrii mahiihave 
sastra-piitii divaTfl priiptii na tiiii socitum arhasi (MBh.12.29.11) 
"All these heroes, having cast off their life-breath, fighting in a 
great battle and being sanctified by weapons, proceeded to heaven. 
You need not grieve for them" . 
The word diu12l is occasionally replaced by para gati (the highest 
destination). 
mii tvam evaT[t-gate kiT[tcit k?atriyar?abha socithiily, 
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gatas te k?atra-dharme7Ja §astra-pilta}J, pariil]1 gatim 
(MBh.12.22.14) 
"Do not grieve even a little in this situation, o bull among warriors, 
for they went to the highest destination, being sanctified by a 
weapon in accordance with the rules prescribed for the warrior-
caste13l. " 
The destination gati itself is also termed "cleansed by a weapon." 
gatiis te k?atradharme7Ja §astra-piltiil]1 gatil]1 subhiim 
yatha dr?tiis tvaya putra yatha-kama-vihari7JalJ (MBh.15.44.9) 
"As you have seen, (all) these sons of yours went in accordance 
with the rules prescribed for the warrior-caste to the highest desti-
nation which is sanctified by a weapon, and now behave them-
se! ves as they like14l. " 
( 2-3) In contrast, we have the compound a§astra-pilta mara7Ja m 
Duryodhana's statement. 
jaitram me ratham upakalpaya tiivat I yiivad aham ap~ tasya 
pragalbhasya pii7Jfjavasya jayadratha-parirak?a7Jena mithya-prat i-
jiiii-vailak?ya-Sa1]1piiditam asastra-piltal]1 mara7Jam upadisami 
(V el).isa:rp.hara 2.27.1-3) 
"Make ready at once my triumphal car, so that by my act of 
protecting Jayadratha I may teach that boastful Pal).gava how to 
die15 not being sanctified by a weapon, but in the agony of theshame 
of his vow which turned out only false!" 
(2-4) If a weapon sanctifies a warrior, it is endowed with religious 
significance. That is to say, the weapon annihilates not only the body 
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of the warrior, but also his spiritual defilements. Hence the compound 
deha-papma-pranasana and the like (destroying the body as well as 
evils), which illustrate a battle (yuddha, niyuddha, suyuddha, sam-
prahara, samgrama). 
ST7)U rajan yatha-urttaT[t Saf!1ffriimarrt bruuato mama 
u~riil)CtT[t satrubhily., sardharrt deha-papma-pral)iisanam 
(MBh.8.12.2) 
"0 king, hear from my mouth the encounter between the heroes 
and their adversaries as it took place, that annihilates one's body 
as well as evils." 
In the following passage, pranasana is replaced by uinasana. 
kaca-kaci babhau yuddharrt danta-danti nakha-nakhi 
mu?ti-yuddharrt niyuddharrt ea deha-papma-uinasanam 
(MBh.8.33.60) 
"There took place fighting, hair to hair, teeth to teeth, nail to nail, 
fist-fighting, that destroys body as well as evils." 
The compound dehasu-papma-k?apal)a also appears. 
tesam ea parthasya mahat tadas~d 
dehasu-papma-k?apa7Jarrt suyuddham 
trailokya-hetor asurair yathas~d 
deuasya ui?l)Or jayatiirrt uarasya (MBh.8.55.5) 
"There took place a great battle between Arjuna and them, which 
destroyed body, life-breath and evils. It was like that between the 
god Vi~I)U, the best of victors, and demons for the sake of (the 
sovereignty of) the three worlds." 
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ill Death-bed 
(3) But if a warrior is expected to die in battle, what sort of bed 
( sayya, say ana) would it be upon which he may most suitably lie down? 
Often, it is called vira-sayana (the bed of a hero). 
(3-1) When Duryodhana died a glorious death in battle, his mother 
Gandhari addressed Knrga as follows. 
amar?a7Ja'!L yudhiif!L sre?fhaf!L krtastra'!L yuddha-durmadam 
sayana'!L v'ira-sayane pasya madhava me sutam (MBh.11.17.9) 
"Behold, o Madhava, the best of warriors, trained in the science 
of arms, that impetuous son of mine, who is ferocious in battle, 
now lying on the hero's bed." 
She continued, 
taf[L pa§ya kadanaf[L krtva satrul}iiT[L madhusudana 
sayana'!L v'ira-sayane rudhire7Ja samuk?itam (MBh.11.22.2) 
"0 Madhusudana, behold him, having destroyed his enemies, now 
lying on the hero's bed, sprinkled with blood." 
Similarly, Bhi~ma in the same situation is described as follows, 
taf[L v'ira-sayane viraf[L sayanaf[L kuru-sattamam 
abhivadyopatasthur vai ksatriyah ksatriyarsabham (MBh.6.116.2) . . . . 
"(All the) Ksatriyas stood around the hero, saluting respectfully 
the best of Kurus, the bull among the Ksatriyas, now lying on the 
hero's bed 17>. " 
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Occasionally, v'ira-sayana is paraphrased by v'ira-sevita say ana and 
the like. 
dhruvaf[L duryodhano v'iro gatiT[L nasulabhiif[L gata}J 
tathii hy abhimukha}J sete sayane v'ira-sevite (MBh.11.17.11) 
"Certainly, the hero Duryodhana went to the region not easily 
attained (that is, heaven), for he, turning his face only to the front, 
lies on the bed resorted to by heroes18l." 
(3-2) Next, we may ask, of what material is this v'ira-sayana com-
posed? The oft-recurring compound sara-talpa answers this question, 
indicating that it is composed of arrows. The same Gandhari ad-
dresses Kr~I).a, pointing out the hero Bhi~ma as follows. 
sara-talpa-gatam v'iram dharme deviipinii samam . . 
sayiinam v'ira-sayane pasya silra-nisevite (MBh.11.23.17) . . 
"Behold that hero, equal to Devapi in his act of righteousness, on 
a bed of arrows, now lying on the bed of a hero ( v'ira-sayana) 
which is resorted to only by brave men (sura)." 
The same Bhi~ma is described in the actual war-book as follows, 
sa sete sara-talpa-stho medin'im asprsaf[LS tadii 
bh'i!JmO rathiit prapatita)J pracyuto dharw;'i-tale (MBh.6.115.8) 
"At that time, Bhi~ma lies on the arrow-bed without touching the 
ground19l, fallen down from his chariot upon the surface of the 
earth20." 
Occasionally, sara-talpa 1s replaced by another compound of the 
same meamng, sara-sayii. Though scorched and pained by arrows 
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( sariibhitapta-kaya ... sara-SaT(l-tapa-murchita), the same Bhisma re-
fused to accept any object of human enjoyment, waiting for the proper 
hour of his death. 
niidya tiita maya sakyaTfl- bhogiin kaT(l-8 cana manu?iin (12cd) 
upabhoktuT{l- manu?yebhyaJ:t sara-sayya-gato hy aham 
(MBh.6.116.13ab )21) 
"0 sire, now I am not able to take any object of human enjoyment 
from human beings, staying on the bed of arrows." 
One can multiply the number of examples of sara-talpa from Epic 
literature, for the war-books are replete with these expressions22l. 
This arrow-bed is often modified by auspicious adjectives of various 
sorts. The same Bhi~ma on the sara-talpa which is called subha is 
greeted respectfully by both the Kuru and Pa:ggava lords. 
upagamya mahatmiinaT[l- sayanaT[l- sayane subhe 
te 'bhiviidya tato bhi?maT{l- krtva cabhipradak?ir:wm 
(MBh.6.116.58) 
"Approaching the great Bhi~ma lying in the auspicious bed, and 
greeting him with the respectful circumambulation from left to 
right ... 23)" 
(3-3) At this point, mention might be made of the hero's pillow 
(upadhana). That is to say, it was not only the bed of a hero, but also 
his pillow (upadhana) that is composed of arrows. When Bhi~ma was 
seriously wounded, staying on the arrow bed (sara-talpa) with his head 
hanging down, he asked the people around to be provided with a pillow. 
abhinandya sa tiin evaT{l- sirasa lambatiibravU 
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siro me lambate 'tyartham upadhiinar[l.. prad~yatiim 
(MBh.6.115.32) 
11 
"Having greeted, he said to them with his head hanging: 'My head 
is hanging down extremely. Give me a pillow."' 
At this request they brought fine (tanu) and soft (mrdu) pillows of 
the best quality ( mukhya) ( 33) , but he rejected these pillows with a 
laugh (prahasan) and said, 
naitiini v'ira-sayyiisu yukta-riJpii1Ji parthivaly, (MBh.6.115.34cd) 
"0 kings, these (pillows) are not suitable for the hero's bed ( u~ra­
sayyii)!" 
He summoned Arjuna, acquainted with the k?atra-dharma, and requested 
him to prepare suitable pillow. Then, Arjuna, holding the bow Ga:Q.Q.iva 
and taking three sharp arrows, sanctified with a mantra ( amantrya), 
made a pillow for him. 
anumanya mahatmiinam bharatiiniim amadhyamam 
tribhis t7,k?7Jair mahauegair udagrhiic chiraly, saraily, 
(MBh.6.115.42cd) 
"Begging permission of the great man, the illustrious ( amadhya-
ma?) among the Bharata race, he (Arjuna) raised his (Bhi9ma's) 
head (=provided a pillow) by means of three arrows which were 
sharp and of great speed." 
Bhi9ma was highly gratified, saying that this was indeed a pillow 
suitable (anurupa) to him, lying on the hero's bed (45a). 
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N Home Death 
Toward the end of the sixth book, Bhi~ma, waiting on his arrow-bed 
for the time when the sun turns to the northern solstice, requested 
Duryodhana to dismiss the physicians who were well-trained ( kusala, 
susik?ita) and skilled in plucking out arrows (salyoddharar:w-kouida), 
saymg, 
datta-deyii uisrjyantiim pujayitvii cikitsakiih ( 52cd) . . . 
euam-gate na hidiinlm uaidyaih kiiryam ihiisti me . . . 
ksatra-dharma-pra§astiim hi priipto 'smi paramiim gatim (53) . . . 
nai?a dharmo mahlpiiliif;, §ara-talpa-gatasya me 
etair eua §arai§ ciiham dagdhauyo 'nte nariidhipiih (MBh.6.115.54) . . 
"Let these physicians be dismissed, having given suitable gifts and 
paid due respect to them. Now, in this situation there is no need 
for me of these physicians, for I have attained the highest state 
ordained in the K?atra-dharma. It is not the right thing ( dharma) 
for me staying on the arrow-bed. 0 kings, I should be scorched by 
these arrows till the end." 
As is evident in Bhisma's statement, the heroic warrior made up his 
mind to remain on the battle-field, staying on the arrow-bed and 
enduring the pains caused by his wounds. He refused the surgeons' 
treatment and declined to be taken home. Now, the hero's bed ( vlra-
§ayana) which is made of arrows (sara-talpa) stands in sharp contrast 
to an ordinary bed at home. 
( 4-1) As it is praise-worthy for a warrior to die in battle, so it is 
condemned for him to die at home (grhe mara7J-a). 
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na grhe mara7Jaf[L tiita k?atriyiil}iil[L pra§asyate 
§aup:rii7Jiim a§aup:ram adharmyal[L krpa7Jaf[L ea tat 
(MBh.12.98.25) 
13 
"It is not praised for K~atriyas to die at home. It is unheroic (act) 
of the heroes and is the unrighteous and miserable (behaviour of 
them) 24). " 
( 4-2) Dying at home is further specified as meeting natural death 
from illness ( uyiidhi-mara7Ja) at home. At the opening of the great 
Bharata war, Bhi~ma addressed all the soldiers as follows, 
adharmaf:t k?atriyasyai?a yad uyiidhi-mara7Jal[L grhe 
yad ii}au nidhanal[L yiiti so 'sya dharmaf:t saniitanaf:t 
(MBh.6.17.11) 
"It is an unjust act (adharma) for a Ksatriya to die at home of 
illness. It is his eternal duty ( dharma) to meet his death in battle." 
Glorious death in battle-field is thus contrasted to ignoble death at 
home. 
(4-3) Death by disease (uyiidhi-mara7Ja) is replaced by death on the 
bed ( §ayyii-mara7Ja). The same Bhi~ma expatiates upon the point to 
Yudhisthira as follows. 
adharmaf:t k?atriyasyai?a yae ehayyii-mara7Jal[L bhauet 
visr}aii sle?ma-pittiini krpal}al[L paridevayan (23) 
idal[L duf:tkham aho ka?talfL piip'iya iti ni?tanan 
pratidhuasta-mukhaf:t putir amiityiin bahu §oeayan ( 26) 
arogiil}iil[L sprhayate muhur mrtyum ap'ieehati 
u'iro drpto 'bhimiin'i ea nedrsaf[L mrtyum arhati (MBh.12.98 27) 
"It is an unjust act for a warrior that he should die on his bed, 
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while ejecting phlegm and bile, and lamenting miserably, uttering 
(such words as) 'it is unpleasant, painful, and it now becomes 
worse!' and with his face down-cast and stinking, lamenting much 
to his relatives (amiitya). He envies healthy people and even desires 
instant death. The heroic warrior with pride and self-respect must 
not meet such a sort of death." 
A contamination of sayyii-mara7Ja and grhe mara7Ja 1s found m a 
dialogue between Duryodhana and Krpa. 
grhe yat k§atriyasyiipi nidhana'!L tad vigarhitam 
adharmaly, sumahiin e§a yac chayyii-mara7Ja'!L grhe ( 30) 
ara7Jye yo uimuiiceta saT(Lgriime vii tanUT(L naraly, 
kratun ahrtya mahato mahimiina'!L sa gacchati ( 31) 
krpa7JaT(L vilapann arto jarayabhipariplutaly, 
mriyate rudatiiT(L madhye jiiiifinliT(L na sa puru§al}, (MBh.9.4.32) 
"It is censured for a K~atriya to meet death at home. It is a seriously 
unjust for him to die on his bed at home. The man who would cast 
away his body, either in a forest or in battle, after having per-
formed great sacrifices, obtains glory. Such a person, who dies in 
the midst of crying kinsmen, lamenting miserably, sick and over-
whelmed by old age, is not a man (in the strict sense of the term) 
(puru§a) 25). 
These condemnations expressed by such compounds as grhe nidhana, 
grhe mara7Ja, vyiidhi-mara7Ja and §ayya-mara7Ja eloquently speak 
about the ideal form of death for K~atriyas, that is death on the battle-
field ( ajau nidhana, SaT(Lgriime nidhana) . 
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V 
We may conclude this modest contribution by proposing an interpre-
tation of a passage of the Pratima-nataka ascribed to Bhasa. 
When Bharata was summoned to the capital city of Ayodhya by his 
mother Kaikeyi, he was surprised to discover the family and city in a 
disgraceful situation due to his mother's intrigue. He reproached Kai-
keyi as follows, 
uayam ayasasa, dreJJaryo, nrpo grha-mrtyunii 
pratata-ruditai!;t krtsnayodhya, mrgail;t saha lak?maJJa!;t 
dayita-tanaya!;t sokeniimbaf:i, snu$iidhua-parikramair 
dhig iti uacasa cogreJJatmii tuaya nanu yojitaf:i, 
(Pratima-nataka 3.17) 
Sarup and Woolner translated this verse as follows, 
"Thou hast covered me with infamy, and my elder brother with 
bark. Thou hast brought the king to his death too soon, and all 
Ayodhya to endless lamentation. Thou hast sent Laksmana to 
dwell with beasts, and mothers doting on their sons to dwell with 
sorrow. Thou hast laden thy daughter in law with the toils of 
travel, and thyself with harsh words of reproach." 
The same translators further gave the following comment on the 
compound grha-mrtyu (house-death): 
"death while still a householder and not arrived at the later 
stages26)." 
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Despite a minute semantic difference between mara7Ja and mrtyu27l, we 
may take this compound grha-mrtyu of the Pratima-nataka in the sense 
of grha-mara7Ja, as we have seen above. Though the word mrtyu scarcely 
appears in connection with sa'fl-griima in the Epics28l, we have a compound 
sa'fl-griima-mrtyu in the Devi-mahatmya 4.18( =Marka.Q.geya Pura:ga 
81.18), which may be contrasted to grha-mrtyu in the Pratima-
nataka29l. 
No matter whether it is grha-mrtyu or grha-mara7Ja, it is a dis-
graceful act for a honourable Ksatriya to breathe his last at home 
(grha) instead of on a battle-field (sa'fl-griima). One may wonder that 
such an old king as Dasaratha might be allowed to breathe his last on 
an ordinary bed at home (grha-mrtyu), but we must remember the fol-
lowing two passages, the one in the MBh. as we have seen above. (ara7Jye 
yo uimuiiceta Sa'fl-griime vii tanu'fl- nara!J :MBh.9.4.31ab) and the other 
in the Manusmrti, which prescribes for the ruling class to die in battle 
even after retirement in their old age, 
dattvii dhana'fl- tu viprebhya!J sarva-da7Jrf-a-samutthitam 
putre rajya'fl- samasrjya kurvLta prayii7Ja'fl- ra7Je (MS 9.323) 
"But (a king who feels his end drawing nigh) shall bestow all his 
wealth accumulated from fines on Brahma:gas, make over his king-
dom to his son, and then seek death in battle." (Btihler) 
According to Medhatithi, if the king cannot die in battle, he may burn 
or drown himself (yadi kathaf!1-cid antyiivasthiiyii'fl- ra7Ja'fl- nopalabhe-
ta tadiigny-udakadina §ar'iram jahyiit), and Kulliika says that he may 
kill himself by starvation ( iisanna-mrtyuf;, phalati§aya-priiptaye 
saT[Lgriime prii7Ja-tyiigaTJ1 kuryiitl SaT(Lgriimiisaf!1-bhave tu ana§anadi-
niipi). 
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In view of these strict prescriptions of the mode of death for the 
honourable warrior, the readers of V almiki Ramayal).a 2. 57 -5930J will 
be fully convinced of the fact that, though under the curse of an ascetic, 
the old king Dasaratha died indeed a miserable and disgraceful death, 
which is never expected for a warrior. The bed suitable for the hon-
ourable hero at the last moment ( riijiiiiT(L pa§cima-kiila-vira-sayana 
Urubhari.ga 4c) is always to be found on the battle-field, no matter 
whether he be young or old. 
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Notes 
1) Cf. 
iisiif[L prajaniil[L paripalanena svaT[L k?atra-dharmaT(L paripalayami 
(MBh.1.3.183ab) 
sarva-bhuta-paritriil}aT[L k?atra-dharma ihocyate (MBh.12.347.6ab) 
k?atriyasya smrto dharmal),prajii-piilanam adital), (47ab) 
prajal), piilayate yo hi dharme7Ja manujadhipal), 
tasya dharmiirjital), lokiil), praja-piilana-saf[Lcitiil), (MBh.13.128.48) 
k?atriyasya para dharmal), prajiiniim eva piilanam 
nirdi?fa-phala-bhoktii hi raja dharme7Ja yujyate (MS. 7.144) 
pradhiinaT(L k?atriye karma prajanilf[L paripalanam (YS.1.119ab) 
vediibhyiiso briihma7Jasya k!Jatriyasya ea rak?a7Jam 
viirtii-karmaiva vaisasya visi?fiini svakarmasu (MS .10 .80) 
briihma7Jasya tapo jiianal[L tapal), k?iitrasya rak?a7Jam 
vai§asya tu tapo vartii tapal), §udrasya sevanam (MS.ll.235) 
Cf. also MS.8.302-310, 10.118 and YS.l.334-6. 
2) Kane p.57-58 
3) Cf. MBh.3.51.16b 
4) Cf. MBh.6.117.32a 
5) Cf. MBh.3.51.15d 
6) Cf. my paper to be published in Ingalls' Gedenkschrift. 
7) Scharfe, p. 177 note 26. 
8) Blood of women's menstruation has a similar effect of purification. 
striyas tu a§mikitiil), piipair nopagamyii hi janatii 
rajasii tii vi§udhyante bhasmanii bhajanas yathii (MBh.12.36.27) 
striyal), pavitram atulam etad dul),?anta dharmatal), 
masi miisi raja hy iisiiT[L duritiiny apakar?ati (MBh.l.673 * 1-2, p.315) 
Cf. Meyer 1971 pp.219-220 and Gonda p.208, 
mrt-toyail), §udhyate §odhyarp- nadi vegena §udhyati 
rajasii str"i mano-du?fii SaT(Lnyiisena dvijottamal), (MS.5.108=VS.22.91) 
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vyabhiearad rtau suddhir garbhe tyago vidhiyate 
garbha-bhartr-vadhadau ea tatha mahati patake (YS.l. 72) 
19 
For further references, see G. J. Meulenbeld, pp. 91-106. I owe this refer-
ence to H. Scharfe JAOS 119.4 (1999) p.616 note 57. 
9) For the phrase sa~grame nidhanamprapya and the like, cf. 
k§atriya(la~ maharaja sa~grame nidhana~ smrtam 
visi§ta~ bahubhir yajiiai!y, k;patradharmam anusmara (3) 
brahma[tana~ tapas tyaga!y, pretya-dharma-vidhi!y, smrta!y, 
k§atriya(la~ ea vihita~ sa~grame nidhana~ vibho (4) 
k§atra-dharmo maharaudra!y, sastra-nitya iti smrta!y, 
vadhas ea bharata-sre§tha kale sastrena sa~yuge (MBh.12.22.5) 
ma sueo na hi soeyiis te sa~grame nidhana~ gata!y, (MBh.11.15.19cd) 
go-brahma[tarthe vikranta!y, sa~grame nidhana~ gata!y, 
asvamedhajita~llokan prapnoti tridivalaye (MBh.13.128.52c-f) 
Cf. also, Kane p.58, Meyer 1926 p. 870-871, Hopkins 1972 p.131,137. Scharfe 
p.177. (He (the king) is above all a warrior whose most splendid end is to 
die in battle (VS 3.44, Gaut X.16, MS.7.87-9 YS.1.322-3)) Lingat, p.223. 
Occasionally, we meet another compound sa~grama-mrtyu. Cf Devi-
mahatmya 4.18. 
10) There is no alternative but to slay the enemy, that is victory (jaya) or 
to be slain (vadha) by the enemy in a battle. 
jayo viistu vadho veti krta-buddhir maharatha!y, (MBh.9.15.15ab) 
avasya~ yudhi v'ira(la~ vadho va vijayo 'tha va 
(Abhil?eka-nataka 3.9ab) 
This idea is responsible for the production of the Epic phrase, mrtyu~ 
krtva nivartanam. cf. Hara, 1993-1994, pp. 153-154. 
11) For this, see my article to be published in Gedenkschrift D.H.H. 
Ingalls. Cf.also 
hato 'pi lab hate svarga~ jitva tu lab hate yasa!y, 
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tatraiva yotsye vairate niisti yuddha~ niramit}am (MBh.4.48.12cd) 
ral}a-sirasi gaviirthe niisti moghaly, prayatno 
nidhanam api yasaly, syiin mokt}ayitvii tu dharmaly, (Paficaratra 2.5cd) 
dhrtariit?tratmaj iily, sarve yiitudhiinii balotkatal; 
rddhimanto mahiitmiinaly, sastra-putii diva~ gataly, (MBh.18.5.19a-d) 
13) The destination is further termed as svarga (MBh.12.2.4) and nirjita 
loka in the plural. 
14) Cf.MBh.14.60.23. 
15) I refer to Wezler p. 98 note 10: (Man beachte, dass maraJJa, wenn es 
explizit oder implizit in Opposition zu mrtyu steht, den Vorgang des 
"Sterbens" bezeichnetJ. 
16) Cf. 
tato gajii rathiis ciisviily, pattaya§ ea mahiihave 
sa~prahiira~ para~ cakrur deha-piipma-praJ;tiisanam (MBh.8.8.2) 
te?ii~ antakara~ yuddha~ deha-piipma-praJJiisanam 
§udra-vit-k?atra-v'iriiJJii~ dharmya~ svargya~ ya§askaram 
(MBh.8.32.18) 
17) The Epic literature is never short of examples, which describe various 
heroes (vira) lying on v'ira-sayana. 
ta~ vira-sayane v'ira~ §ayiina~ puru§ar§abham 
bhi§mam iidhirathir dr?tva bharatiiniim amadhyamam (MBh.7.3.7) 
sayiina~ v'ira-sayane v'iram iikranda-siiriJJam 
iivantyam abhito niiriyo rudatyaly, paryupiisate (MBh.lL22.4) 
§alya~ §araJJada~ sura~ pa§yaina~ ratha-sattamam 
§ayiina~ v'ira-sayane §arair visakal'i-krtam (MBh.11.23.9) 
ya~ pura paryupiisf.nii ramayanti vara-striyaly, 
ta~ v'ira-sayane supta~ ramayanty asivaly, siviily, (MBh.ll.51, * p.64) 
§ayiine vf.ra-sayane bhi§me §a~tanu-nandane 
giiflgeye puru§a-vyiighre piiJJ(favaily, paryupasthite (MBh.12.55.2) 
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sayiina-r[L v~ra-sayane kiiliikiirik§irwm acyutam 
iijagmur bharata-sre§{ha-r[L dra§{u-kiimii mahar§aya!;, (MBh.13.27.3) 
§ayiina-r[L v~ra-sayane dadar§a nrpatis tata!;, 
tato rathiid aviirohad bhriitrbhi!;, saha dharma-rii{ (MBh.13.153.15) 
Cf. also, 
raj iiiiT[L pascima-kiila-v~ra-sayana 
(Urubhaiiga 4) 
ral}a-SaT[Ljiiam iisrama-padam 
"We have arrived at the penance-grove called battle ... the hero's bed 
[suitable] for the last moment for kings". 
18) Cf. 
MBh.11.23.17 (v~ra-sayane .... silra-nisevite). 
19) For this idea of not touching the ground, cf. Hara, 1993, pp.4-5. 
20) Cf. 
iti sma §ara-talpa-sthaT[l bharatiiniim amadhyamam 
r§ayalJ, paryadhiivanta sahitii!;, siddha-ciirarwi!;, ( MBh. 5.115.14) 
sara-talpa-gate bhi§me kauraviil}iiT[L dhura-r[Ldhare 
iijagmur r§ayalJ, siddhii niirada-pramukhii nrpa (MBh.12.54.4) 
Cf. also, 
sayiina!;, §ara-talpe 'smin sva-sol}ita-paripluta!;, 
sara-jiilais cito bhiiti bhiiskaro 'stam iva vrajan (R.6.39.15) 
21) Cf. Edgerton, p. 246. 
22) C£.6.115.54, 7.122.15, 6.117.3, 11.23.17, 12.47.7, 12.50.5, 12.153.24, 7.124.23, 
6.14.4, 5.125.16, 12.54.1, 8.6.24, 6.115. 46, 12.54.4, 12.46.11, 12.160.9, 14.59.12' 
13.115.1, 6.114.91, 8.51.37, 9.55.31, 7.3.1, 9.32.40, 6.114.85, 12.47.1, 12.53.27, 8. 
5.49. 
23) Cf. MBh.1.100.3, 12.200.10 (subha), 3.194.14 ( divya) and 10.9.13 ( dha-
rma). 
24) Cf. Kane p. 58, Hopkins 1924 p. 104 note 21. 
25) A contaminated form of MBh.9.4.30cd and 6.17.11cd is met with in the 
Udyoga-parvan. 
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adharmaJ:t sumahiin e?a yac chayyii-mara7Jaf{t grhe 
yad iijau nidhanaf[tyiiti so 'sya dharmaJ:t saniitanaJ:t (MBh.5.579*, p. 
606) 
26) Woolner and Sarup, p.177. 
27) Wezler loc. cit. 
28) We have sarJ¥5riime nidhana instead. Cf. note 9 above. 
29) 
ebhir hatair jagad upaiti sukhaf[t tathaite kurvantu niima narakiiya 
ciriiya piipam smigriima-mrtyum adhigamya divaf{t prayiintu matvet 
i niinam ahitiinvinihaf[tSi devi (Marka:r,u}eya Pura1,1a 81.18) 
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*Post Script. 
It was in 1956, when my teacher at Harvard, the late Professor Daniel 
H.H.Ingalls, recommended my small article, entitled N akulisa-pa§upata-
dar§anam, to the Indo-iranian Journal, that I received my first letter 
from Professor de Jong. From that time onward, for the next 44 years, 
he never failed to help me in supporting my academical activities. 
Early in the 1960s, a group of young Indologists in Japan who had 
been trained in the West soon after the Second World War, Kitagawa, 
Ojihara, Hattori and Kajiyama, were ambitious enough to make our 
Japanese Indology in its infancy acceptable to that of the West which 
had an age-honoured long tradition behind it since the 18th century, 
and I joined this group from Tokyo as its youngest member. Despite 
the economic situation at that time, we tried to do our best by various 
means, inviting scholars of eminence from abroad, pushing ourselves 
to attend International Conferences, sending students abroad and so 
forth. 
It was around that time when scholars like Professors de Jong and 
Brough kindly accepted our invitations, and enlightened us with a series 
of inspiring lectures. Thus, Professor de Jong came to Tokyo in the 
spring of 1963 and we met each other in person for the first time. Later 
he was kind enough to invite me to Canberra ( 1972 and 1973) and to 
introduce me to the international circle of western Indologists by 
requesting me to join the editorial board of the Indo-iranian Journal 
in 1975. Meanwhile, he repeated his journeys to Japan (1973, 1983, 1993) 
and we had the honour to have him as the first Guest Professor in our 
College in 1996. It was his last visit to our country. During all these 
years, we were always in close contact through correspondence and he 
was also kind enough to accept and train several of my pupils in 
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Canberra. 
Without the thoughtful cooperation of my senior colleagues in Japan 
and the constant encouragement of these teachers and friends abroad, 
I can scarcely imagine how I have been able to continue my academical 
activities for the past fifty years. Reflecting on those years, I renew 
my gratitude to those teachers and friends abroad for their kindness, 
and among them I feel particularly indebted to Professor de Jong. His 
contribution to the development of Japanese Indology in general and 
Buddhist Studies in particular is immense, and we would like to com-
memorate it for ever in the history of Japanese Indology. 
It was in his letter dated 25 October 1999 that he confidentially told 
me about his major operation, which, however, did not remove the cause 
which had been bothering him since January 1998. In his last letter dated 
10 November, he said that his life span was now limited, but he begged 
not to tell anybody else because he did not like to receive letters of 
sympathy! Early in February 2000, when I read Mrs de Jong's letter 
which described the last days of Professor de Jong that indolently, (in 
a painfree moment) he was discussing a problem in Sanskrit with me 
(probably the Lalitavistara), I was once again impressed by his friendship. 
Since 21 January 2000, when he passed away to our great regret, I 
have thought of contributing a modest paper to his Gedenkschrift, but 
I have not so far heard of such a project being prepared. In view of the 
approaching first anniversary of his death, I have decided to publish 
here a draft of a paper in his memory, which, I hope, will be revised in 
the future in the light of suggestions made by my respected colleagues. 
Tokyo, 21 January 2001 
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